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"Nobody Ever Teaches Us Anything"
I think the outstanding thing about our travels is the popularity that old
time dancing enjoys in every section of the country that we visited (over hall
of the states, I haven’t counted them.) I can say with a thousand witnesses
to prove it that the American people want to learn ^how to square dance anci
the great cry is “ Nobody ever teaches us anything.”
People assume that there is in existence some fairly uniform method or
square dancing. They everlastingly want to learn. W e might by some remote
chance, stop in our tracks and ask ourselves just what we are trying to
accomplish. We have several sectional systems of square dancing. Each caller
or leader is presenting his sectional picture as “ Square Dancing.” People are
not aware that they are- being taught a sectional style. They are under the
impression that there is some sort of uniform way.
Now I didn’t do this. I am just reporting what I saw and heard on, this six
month’s trip round and about this good old country of ours. We made a re
solution before we left that we would dance any way the other fellow did.
We would not push our Western styles. We found that the people demanded
Western styles, particularly Texas. I am a Californian, I wish I could say that
(Continued on Page 14)
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OUR COVER was inspired by the 1949 Christmas party of the Sally Goodin'
club of Houston, Texas. After a short break late in the evening the dancers
were called to the floor. When sets had been formed Santa Claus—pack and
all, came jingling across the floor to the accompaniment of a string of sleigh
bells. After singing the following dance he passed out presents to all the dancers.
Bob Crain (who made an excellent Santa Claus) did a nice job of the c a ll-in
spite of getting
his whiskers in his mouth once or twice. He says it is
not original, but was reworked to fit his singing.
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JINGLE BELLS
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All four ladies chain
Do i t —while you may,
Chain right back in the same old track,
Laughing a'l the way;
••. .
(Continued on Page 14)
Copyright 1950 by Charles C. Thomas. All rights reserved.

THE FIRST
B Y A N N D A V IS , G A G E W A M S L E Y ,
RALPH

PIPER and GUS EMPIE

For those interested in statistics, 1 1 ,0 0 0 saw
the First International Square Dance Festival,
(9 5 0 7 paid) 96 sets of dancers, 25 callers, 22
states. 4 5 0 individuals and 22 states attended the
panel discussion in the morning.
The panel discussion was not too well arranged and the topics were
not assigned well enough ahead of time for the leaders to prepare
themselves. The subject holding the spotlight was the suggestion for
a national folk dance federation.
Some opinions were given on both sides but the average dancer
and teacher is not interested in anything beyond a local or state
organization. It is interesting to note that the leaders of the western
state associations (Arkansas, California, Minnesota, Oregon, South
Dakota and Washington) are strongly in favor of a national organiza
tion. Leaders in the field are lined up on both sides and in the middle
with Lloyd Shaw, Ralph Page and Bob Osgood among those who are
opposed and Ed Durlacher, Herb Greggerson, Sarah G. Knott and
Walter Grothe among those who favor some kind of a national setup.
No attempt was made to take action at the meeting.
A t the evening dance Indiana’ s demonstration drew the greatest
applause of any state’ s exhibition. A couple of the sets, probably
from southern Indiana, were doing a peculiar jig step, quick-step shuffle
or jitterbug step that took the prize for fast and furious action. H ow
they danced thru those squares! If you can picture a guy with bees
in his bonnet, ants in appropriate places and a couple of hot feet, all
at the same time you can get an idea how they looked. No Kentucky
running set could be more energetic.
The Canadian group also was outstanding. For some reason, it
seemed that the male dancers drew more attention than their charming
partners. In our American groups, it seems that the ladies are noticed
most. Could it be that foreign men show more style and animation
in their dancing than our American men?
The men wore bowery style outfits with small stocking caps on
their heads. The ladies wore simple skirts and blouses. Their promen
ade was pretty. They held hands up high at full arm’s length. A n d
their swing steps were done with a sort of crossed hand hold that
looked smart and stylish. They danced in an unusually large square,
so that they had to walk several steps toward each other when doing
the grand right and left.
The calling was in French with only do-sa-do and promenade being
recognizable but Gage W am sley remembered the figure and has set
it to English and we’ ve cristened it the

DOMINION STAR AND SQUARE

The head couples and the side couples work independently and the call is
phrased to give directions to both while the heads do their part the sides get
instructions for theirs.
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First couple arch
with a dishrag tw irl
Third couple swing
with a two-bit whirl
Now down the center
and split the ring
...
.
Side couples balance
-ri? ? ?ouples swin9
The lady go gee
and the gent go haw
All the way home
and swing your taw
Sides to the center
with f ri9ht hand star
Back with the left
kut
to° far

(No. 2 and 4 are working while)
(No. 3 is walking back home)
Break and swing, and away you go
ALL back home, and do-sa-do (with
...
pa^tn1rL
Allemande left
with your left hand
Rjght to your own
with a R & L grand
Now meet your honey
w jth an e|bow swine (R elbow)
Next |itt|e g ir|
with a pigeon wing
Do-so-da the next pretty girl
Qjve t p,e jast one a great ^Ig w hirl
Now meet your Own
and promenade home

(Hands joined, man’s R and girls left) (Still referring to)
(they turn, rolling back to back, then) (side couples)
(face each other, joining other two) (Same as done by French group)
(nanus and maiving an arch for No. 3) (This part is what I added)
(Third couple)
(It makes a dandy break)
(No 2 and No. 4 active)
(Turn with left hands)
(Refers to No. 3 couple)
(held high with thumbs up)
Now repeat whole thing starting with No. 2 and 4

The recommended record is in the M G M folder by Carson Robinson
($ 1 .9 5
Down.

from A M E R IC A N

SQUARES)

Right Foot Up— Left Foot

Virginia Morrison, caller and director of Greenbriar Park, put on
an exhibition that will be long remembered. It was a group of the
handicapped, with whom she has been working. One set included
blind and partially blind boys and girls having some in the set who
could see well enough to guide the others thru the figures. Another
set included deaf youngsters with one or two normal to get the call
and guide the others.
Still another set consisted of paralytics who had partially recovered
— just enough to be able to dance. O f course, they were understand
ably somewhat awkward, but it was wonderful to see them make such
a good try. They did so amazingly well that they won cheers.
Other sets were made up of youngsters below twelve years and still
other sets of oldsters above sixty. The program title, Square Dancing
is for Everyone was very appropriate.
(Continued on Page 17)

[uare Your Sets
By
G E O R G E and M A R IA N W A U D B Y
One o f the most recent books with
all the newer and more interesting
calls used in Tucson, Arizona. This
will enlarge your repetroir and
explain those dances you have been
wondering how to do. Second
edition.

$1.00 each
Order from American Squares or your
4
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Square Dance Timing and Rhythm*
BY C H A R L E Y TH O M A S

PART TW O OF T H R E E

Having fitted the dance to the music and to the call
let us now try to fit the call to the music.
Square dance music is o f three types: 2 /4 , 4 /4 and
6 /8 . The first number refers to the number o f notes
in a measure and the second number to the length o f
the note. Thus 2 /4 time has two quarter notes to the
measure. 6 /8 time has six eighth notes. 2 /4 time is one
o f the old fashioned square dance rhythms. It can be
diagrammed like this:
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There are two down beats or emphasized beats to a measure indicated
by the numbers and tw o upbeats indicated by the and signs. However, the
first downbeat is emphasized a little more than the second. 2 /4 time is
polka time. That emphasis on the first downbeat helps the polka step. Before
there were many square dance records we used to call to polkas. I still
use Our M i\e and Bell Bottom Trousers. Contrariwise, reports now came
to me that people are doing polkas to what I consider fiddle tunes.
4 /4 time is a newer rhythm that has come in with the singing call. Some
old time fiddlers and callers still look with horror on its use and cannot or
will not use it. It could be diagrammed this way.
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The two down beats bear the same emphasis. This is schottische time
and fox trot time. Most songs are written in 4 /4 and hence most o f the
singing calls are played in 4 /4 .
6 /8 time is another old rhythm but it is on the way out. M any callers
can’t call to it or don’t want to. Actually they don’t use it often enough
to get used to it. Many times the caller w on’t know why he discards the
6 /8 tune. It just doesn’t sound right to him because he’s not used to it.
I remember telling Sam Pancoast, “ Oh, just any tune.” He came up with
one I didn’t recognize and I said, “ I don’t like that. T ry another.” I didn’t
know why. “ W h y don’t you callers like 6 /8 time?” asked Sam. “ I’ve tried
to play it all over the county and none o f you want it. I don’t see anything
wrong with it.” I couldn’t answer him at the time, but I’ll try to a little
later.
6 /8 time can be diagrammed like this:
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W e still have two emphasized beats to the measure but we have two
unemphasized beats after each emphasized one. A s I stated, this was an
old square dance rhythm. Recently Paul Hunt has played a number o f old
waltzes (3 /4 time) in 6 /8 time and set square dances to them. He has not
been copied to any great extent.
I suppose the problem o f telling one kind o f rhythm from another by ear
is a moot one since if you can’t tell the difference you should be able to
call to them all equally well. Ho ’’ever, it may be helpful.
* Copyright 1950 by Charles C. Thc| ^—Used by Permission
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2/4 time is a light rippling rhythm. You will probably not be able to
hear that extra emphasis on the first beat of the measure, but the beats
will not be heavily emphasized. It sounds like this:
4 /4 time is a ponderous, stately time.
It sounds like this:

The beats are heavily emphasized.

6 /8 time sounds slower than 2 /4 because of the extra notes altho it is
actually no slower than the other times. It sounds like this.

Another way of identifying it is the lag. You call the
I emphasized syllable on the down beat and the unemphasized
on the first beat. You’re all .ready to call the next emphasized

US
rl

syllable but tbe down beat doesn,t come ri§ht awa^ There’s

another unemphasized beat to the music. It might be com'
I f f / y & h pared to walking with one leg longer than the other.
Let us now similarly classify the verse we use in the calls
Remember that old “iambic'pentameter” business we learned in high school
English? That’s the method of classification. The first word is the name
for the type of rhythm. The second part is the number of “ feet” to a line.
A foot is a combination of heavy and light beats.
Trochic rhythm is an accented syllable followed
by an unaccented syllable. It is a light, rippling
rhythm. Most patter calls are trochee. They start
right out with the down beat. They could be
trochee, however, even tho they were to start
with an unaccented syllable and (as most calls do)
end with an accented, for it is the rhythm that
counts, not where a line begins or ends. If you
add the extra unaccented syllable in front that
is known as anacrusis. If you carve the unaccented
one off the end, that is catalexis. The rhythm is
still trochee. Here’s a sample.
Circle four and here we go

Round and round with a doseydoe
Iambic rhythm is a light beat followed by a heavy beat. This is ponderous,
stately rhythm. Most songs and singing calls are iambic. Look in a song
book and notice the introductory notes that precede the first full measure of
the song. That takes care of the unaccented syllable that starts the iambic
foot.
__
____
___
_____
First couple up center go way uptown
And bring that other couple down
Dactyl rhythm is an accented syllable followed by two unaccented syllables:
She’s just as sweet as honey in the comb

______

______

And you kiss ’er when you meet ’er and you promenade her home.
It isn’t just accident that the rhythms of music fit the rhythms of the verse
so well. But before we can put them together we must count the number
of feet in a line of verse.
6
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A foot of trochee is the accented and the following unaccented syllable.
Patter calls almost invariably have four of these to a line. This is tetrameter.
(The tetra comes, from the Greek word for four.) Notice how nicely this
fits the four measures to a phase of music, even tho there would be two feet
of verse to each measure of music.
To find other lengths of lines, we must delve into singing calls:
Then it’s aliemande left with the lady on the left, is octometer (8).
And a right hand to your darling Nellie Gray, is hexameter (6).
The first will fit a phase of music but the second is too short and in singing
it we carry the Grey over three downbeats in the music. Note that some
syllables are carved in two to fit the music.
There are other lengths but these will suffice.
Now, again before fitting the words to the music, let me say that there
is nothing more boring than poetry that is completely regular. Even the
finest poetry has variations adding or subtracting unaccented syllables. It
wouldn’t be excellent poetry unless it had a few irregularities. Try calling
_____
this, which is trochee tetrameter:
Francis had a birthday party
Everybody ate right hearty.
Listen to Jonesy’s and Rickey Holden’s arrangement of Sides Divide. Jonsey
says;
Circle four in the middle of the floor
Sides divide and swing some more
Rickey Holden says:
Circle four in the middle of the floor
Sides divide and swing a little more
Try calling them over and see which is more interesting.
On a number of occasions people have asked me the difference between
a singing call and a patter call. It isn’t entirely in the fact that the singing
call follows the melodic line of the music. It may be harmonized or even
chanted by one who cannot sing. There is a feeling to the rhythm that is
entirely different from the rhythm of the patter call. That is the basic
difference in rhythm between iambic and trochee. Let’s compare them as
follows recognizing that there are always exceptions to any generalization
we may make.
^SINGING
PATTER
Follows the melodic line.
Chanted
Mostly iambic.
.
Usually trochee.
Number of feet to a line varies.
'
Irregularities usually consist in
Usually tetrameter,
dropping an unaccented syllable.
Irregularities usually consist in
See octameter sample above.
adding unaccented syllables.
A t long last, let’s fit the words to the music.
(Continued next month)
Would you like a reprint of the complete article by Charley Thomas? Send
us two new subscriptions other than your own at full rate and we’ll send it!
*

4

What is the finest present anyone can give a square dancer? An AMERICAN
SQUARES gift certificate, of course. It will be sent with a Christmas greeting
card appropriately designed both bearing the name of the giver.
ft

*

#

Don’t forget a gift of a subscription to AMERICAN SQUARES as a
Christmas^ present. We notify the recipient with an appropriate announcement,
with Christmas motif. It costs to little and HlfJMS so much!
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R e v ie w s
We do not stock reviewed books unless
specifically stated

SQUARE DANGES OF TODAY, AND HOW TO TEACH AND CALL THEM,
by Richard Kraus, Illustrated by Carl Pfeufer, Music by Charles Leonhard.
New York. A. S. Barnes & Co., $3.00.
At last! The square dance book that covers every situa
tion, fills every need. Exceptionally well written, well illus
trated arnd with terrific music notation and explanation,
Dick Kraus’ Square Dances of Today enters the square
dance field proudly. With a backgorund in dance, music
arnd calling that qualifies him to write authoritatively, Mr.
Kraus explains in simple enough language that even the
laymen can understand the ideas he wishes to put forth.
A must for the teacher, leader and recreation specialist
in American folk dance, this book would be a very welcome
Christmas gift and should certainly enjoy a wide and
justifiable popularity.
Mr. Kraus’ philosophy as expounded in this volume is
a true picture of the ardent recreation leader arnd his de
sires to help everyone that comes within his orbit— “—it
(square dancing) is a noncompetitive, coeducational activ
ity, requiring a minimum of facilities or equipment,
in which all may take part.” While this book is a teacher’s
guide, it can and will be of vital interest to the average
dancer, as so much interesting background and philosophy
is given.
The book starts with the simplest explanation of the
square dance, how the square is formed, the terms the
caller must teach his dancers. This is beautifully done,
but Dick (being an Eastern caller) will find us Westerners
still “ feudin’ ” on the “Do-Si-Do” figure! The only possible
criticism is that some of the dances are known under
various names in other parts of the country and a cross
reference of this material whern listing the dances might
have been of assistance.
In the patter square dance chapter, Mi\
Kraus has given some excellent simple varia
tions of well-known square dances, which do
not in any way detract from the dance itself,
and will, in time, prepare the dancers for the
more complicated version. While other books
have come out covering the square dance pic
ture, this book without question has the most
adequate illustrations of the dance figures,
placed right with the description for easy
reference.
As one who dearly loves the Play Party
Games, I was delighted to find an entire chap
ter devoted to them. Due to lack of space, little
is said of their background, but it does appear
that this type of dance will surely enjoy a
revival amongst the less sophisticated.
The last two chapters, written for the square dance caller and leader, are
gems and these alone are worth the price of the book, where dance material
has1 been classified for all age levels.
We stock this book at $3.00.
Virginia Anderson.
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55 Dances
traditional and modern
many available for *
first time in book form

Gay illustrations
explaining each step
and figure

Music for each dance
arranged for
easy playing

*
Detailed instructions
how to teach squares

*
Appendices for source
material and recordings

Beginners, Experts!

Here’s your complete guide to teaching, calling
and dancing America's most popular square
dances.

This new book by a man who
has taught teachers’, who has
“called,” who has organized
square dance parties the country over, will give to the amateur and the instructor clear
cut,
tested
instructions
for
square dances and the square
dance party.

TH E CO N TEN TS:

The square dance story , the
leader s role , learning to call,
the patter squares, the singing
squares , circle and longways
dances, ice breakers and m ix ers, square dance philosophy,
program planning , square dance
records ? calls and music.

This is the practical guide you’ve been looking for, with de
tailed directions, accurate illustrations and authentic music for
55 dances.

by RICHARD KRAUS
MUSIC BY C H ARLES L E O N H A R D
$3.00 at all bookstores or order direct from
A. S. BARNES 101 Fifth Ave., New Y o rk 3, N. Y.
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HOUND DANCES, by Betty and Homer. 20 pages. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Homer Howell. $1.50.
Now is the time for books and collections of round and couple dances.
There are too few available. Each is valuable according to the dances presented
and how the dances are presented.
There are thirty-six dances presented in this book. The choreography is
keyed to the measure of the dance and are as understandable as any other
dance descriptions. Record r«§erence and short history of the dance is given
for each.
This would be difficult to beat, if you want the dances described.
Each book also has an introduction giving the author’s idea of dancing.
Here is Homer’s:
“Let us never lose sight of the fun element, but do not let the fun element
entirely ruin the beauty of the dance. Whenever we are dancing as a group
the formation and beauty can be ruined if one couple insists on doing a pidgeon
wing while all others are in unison doing the turkey wing. To me there is not
satisfaction in dancing the Velenta Waltz to Merry Widow music. You do not
see a battalion of soldiers marching in review and some of them hopping on
one foot. Keep it uniform and retain the beauty.”
Charley Thomas.
t* *
&
(Now if someone would write (or arrange) a book of couple dance music,
we’d be glad to publish it.)
ORIGINAL OLD TYME MUSIC, by Don Messer. 24 pages. Toronto, Canada:
Gordon V. Thompson Limited. $.60.
Violin and piano arrangements. It is not entirely original, or at least the
originality is1 limited for certainly Patronella, Ragtime Annie and Year of the
Jubilo are not original Messer compositions.
_
I m not a musician I cannot disect the tunes. I do know, however,
that the person who ordered this was very annoyed to get Bill Cormier’s original
dance tunes.
Charley Thomas.
W £ Y r? ° ^ N EAST FIDDLIN- TUNES; by Don Messer. 32 Pages. Toronto,
Canada. $75.
,, ? r |9*nal Old Time Music was so successful that Don Messer arranged another
this time with fiddle arrangement only. 98 pieces and most of them “have been
passed from ‘ear to ear’ but this is the first time, I believe, that they have been
■El
! or. y °u in Published form.”—Except Turkey in the Straw, Honest
John, Mississippi Sawyer, of course.
Charley Thomas
A
4
HOW TO DANCE, by Anita Peters Wright and Dexter Wright, pp. 219.
New York Citv. Garden City Publishing Co. $.95.
/j
,e between what we call folk dancing and social dancing is historical
/ artificial. It is interesting, now and then, to read a modern dance
book (and this includes the Spanish Waltz.)
These books still contain Etiquette of Dances: “ The man’s first duty is to
greet his hostess. His first and last dances are always with the woman he has
escorted. He must not monopolize her time, and must see that she dances with
other men. If you do not get along with your partner, don’t excuse your dancing,
but then and there resolve to improve it.”
A™ ther Quoteable remark: “We believe that everyone is a potential dancer—*
at it you can walk, you can learn how to dance.” Boy! Guess they never tried to
teach a farmer to waltz. I’ll subscribe only if square is inserted before dance.
Charley Thomas
WOODWARD’S DANCE SCORE, by Lyn Woodward.
Newark, N. J. Folkraft.
Lyn Woodward, as< he said in his talk at camp, subscribes to the idea that
each dance figure takes a specified length of time. He has now designed a sheet
or paper giving plenty of space so that you can write on it what happens on
any beat of any measure.
This sheet (punched for a three ring notebook) can be used for either
5anC6 Cadn? g 0r r° und dance instruction. For the calling just write
r+
any £*ven beat in on the place supplied corresponding to
that beat. For dancing, write in the action.
We stock these. 35 sheets for $1.00.
Charley Thomas
Write for our catalogue—Chrigtmas gifts!
10
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Santa's sleigh bells w ill tinkle this Christmas along w ith
Windsor's "WALTZ OF THE BELLS/7 Happiness w ill be in the air
w ith Windsor's "M A N ON THE FLYING TRAPEZE" Sprigs of
holly w ill catch happy square dancers along w ith Windsor's
catchy "NARCISSUS." They'll greet each other w ith Noels and
dance w ith each other to Windsor's "N O LA." Christmas is senti
mental and so is Windsor's "ALTAI" to the tune of "SENTIMEN
TAL JOURNEY." Christmas is also beautiful, and you'll say the
same thing about Windsor's "BEAUTIFUL OHIO." AN Americans
love the Christmas season, and all square dancers w ill love
Windsor's arrangem ent o f "ALL AMERICAN PROMENADE."
W indsor records are the perfect g ift fo r square dancers.
Order direct or visit your dealer
fo r complete selection and catalog

THE t O i n t l i o r CO.
'r o y a l perform ance "
2 B D Q S . B A L D W IN
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“VILLAGE DANCE”
“ . gasping
fo r
breath ! 99

he

dance was scheduled to begin at

seven-thirty, but I had been to a
village

dance

before,

and

so

I

timed myself to arrive at eight.

“

...•

sold me a
shilling ticket! 99

An aged crone met me at the door
and sold me a shilling ticket. I passed
through a cmrtain, up a flight of stairs,
along a corridor, opened a door and came
I face to face with the aged crone again.
She was breathing a little heavily, and
her hands trembled as she tore m^\ticket
in half. She gave me one half and put
the other half in a huge sack. I then
went along to the cloakroom where I
found her holding on to the counter and
gasping for breath. I gave her my
overcoat and threepence, and went in to
the hall. Naturally there was no one
there. It was as empty and as bare as
only a church hall can be. I chose a
corner seat, and opened my novel.
By and by a man came in. He climbed
on to the stage and tapped the micro
phone. “ Right, Joe,” he shouted, and
the lights went out. I learnt a lot about
Joe in the next few minutes. When the
lights went on the man looked at me and
giggled. “ Wrong switch,” he said. I
smiled and he went away.
At eight-thirty the other suckers
began to arrive, and soon there was a

hall full of us. And at eight-forty-five,
six fugitives from senile decay were
helped on to the stage. They carried
violins and accordians and things,1with
which they doubtless meant to heat the
joint up and set it jumping. Each one
tapped the microphone with a wrinkled
forefinger, and then they sat down and
began to play. The music was indes
cribable, but it did not bother me much.
My friends had arrived
that time, and
we were immersed in
game of ginrummy. In fact everyone had an enjoy
able evening, except one of our ^party
who experienced some slight difficultyin getting to sleep because of the noise
the band made.
At midnight tjie band played the
National Anthem (which, even in our
village, is the signal for one-mad-rush)
and I went home. My father opened
the door for me. \He, said, “ You want
to stop these late nights. They’re not
good for you. Just one gay, mad round
of pleasure, that’s you.”
“ That’s me,” I said.

LaftEETK
I went h o m e I"

From Danceland. Used by permission.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
25c per line. Here is the place to advertise your dance.

C A R N E G I E H A L L , S t u d io 6 1 , 5 7 t h S t.
a n d 7 t h A v e ., N .Y .C . A l l y e a r ’ r o u n d .
SQ U A R E S every F R I.
S A T . 9 -1 1 :3 0
p .m .
SQUARES
(3
sets)
&
FOLK,
e v e r y S U N . 8 - 1 1 p .m .
P A U L HUNT,
g u e s t c a l l e r , S u n d a y s , N o v . 1 9 , D e c . 3,
D ec. 17, Jan . 28, F e b . 4 & 25. D A V ID
H A H N ( O L 2 - 2 7 4 0 ) le a d e r & c a l l e r a t
a l l o t h e r s e s s i o n s . O u r a d a p p e a r s in
N . Y . P O S T e v e r y F r i . & S a t.
D U T C H H E L W I G M A R I N E P O S T , 5830
H e n r y S t r e e t , P h il a ., P a ., t a k e a n '.“ A ”
f r o m C it y H a l l . C h a r l e y T h o m a s ,
c a llin g ',
S a tu r d a y s ,
N o v . 25, D ec. »,
J a n u a r y 0th .
CAM DEN Y.
614
F ederal
S t r e e t,
C a m d e n , N . J ., 2 h a l f b l o c k s f r o m t h e
H ig h
Speed L in e , C h a r le y
T h om as,
c a l l i n g . S a t u r d a y s , D e c . 2 , 16, 3 0 an d
J a n . 13 th .

W E S T E R N s t y l e s h o r t r e a d y - t i e d ties#
w i t h h a n d p a i n t e d s q u a r e d a n c e d e s ig n .
F o u r -in -h a n d
s ty le
$ 1 .5 0 .
S e m i-b o w
s t y l e $ 2 .0 0 . W h i t e t i e s p a in t e d in a n y
c o lo r o r c o lo r s y o u w a n t. V . W a lla c e ,
7 0 2 P a m p a S t ., P a s a d e n a , T e x a s .
E N G L I S H O ld T i m e D a n c i n g . M o n t h ly
a n d W e e k ly m a g a z in e s . A v a ila b le b y
s u b s c r i p t i o n . S e n d f o r s p e c im e n c o p ie s
an d te rm s.
D A N C E L A N D , 34 E x e te r
S t r e e t , L o n d o n W .C . 2, E n g l a n d .
T H E N E W E S T c a t a l o g u e o f a m p li f ie r s
a n d r e c o r d i n g m a c h in e s h a s c o m e i n .
N ew
M A SC O a n d N E W C O M B
a m p li
fie rs w i t h
v a r ia b le
sp e ed tu r n ta b le s
a v a ila b le .
In fo r m a tio n
on
th e
new
R e k - O - K u t v a r ia b le sp e e d tu r n ta b le .
A m e r i c a n S q u a r e s , 121 D e l a w a r e S t r e e t,
W o o d b u r y , N . J . D o n ’t f o r g e t w e a ls o
s e l l s q u a r e d a n c e s h i r t s t a i lo r e d t o
ord er.

Square Dance Party Book
(featured

CLUB PINS!

TIE S LID ES !

RIBBO N P E N D A N T S !

W e a r yo u r C lu b 's exclusive design ! Send
a ro u g h sketch o f your C lu b initials,
n am e, or sym bol — an d the size desired.
S tate q u a n tity re q u ire d , a n d you w ill re 
ceive a b e a u tifu l design in color, cre a te d
b y ou r artists, to g e th e r w ith prices.

J. A. MEYERS & CO. INC.
1 0 3 1 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 1 4 , Cal.

on

BY

P IU T E

TV,
and

radio V illage Barn,
Folkway Records)

PETE
Stork

Club

S q u a r e D a n c e s , C o u n t r y G a m e s , M u s ic
w ith ch o rd s, 40 p h o to s o f b a sic ste p s
a n d g a m e s , P u n c h r e c ip e s , 6 0 p a g e s ,
E x c e l l e n t f o r b e g in n e r s .

All for $1.00.
Order from

Village Recreation Service
1700 B ro a d w a y , D e p t. A
N e w Y o r k 19, N . Y .

The Finest Idea
In Square Dancing

*%

( l a u n a u p .

OF F O L K D A N C E
IN F O R M A T IO N
Published by
The F olk Dance Federation
of Minnesota
News of Minnesota and
Surrounding Territory
$1.00 per year
703 Henn. Ave.
Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Calls on cards, one to a card. Take
the cards behind the mike with you,
and everything’s right there.
Learn to Dance and
Call Square Dances
Part I
by C. D. Foster
Learn to Dance and
Call Square Dances
Part II
by C. D. Foster
Part III
Singing Calls
by Charley Thomas
Part IV
Play Party Games
by C. D. Foster
$1 per set. Order all three sets.

What is the finest pi’esent anyone can give a square dancer? An AMERICAN
SQUARES gift certificate, of course. It will be sent with a Christmas greeting
3ard appropriately designed both bearing the name of the giver.
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Nobody Ever Teaches Us Anything

(Continued from Page 2)
they demanded California styles, but they said “Western” and they said “ Texas.”
And once more they said “ Nobody ever teaches us anything.”
There is an untouched field of thousands upon thousands of people who want
to square dance and they want to dance now. They are buying phonograph
records with insufficient directions or none at all accompanying them. But
they are buying them. They are wondering how to square dance when nobody
teaches them. How much more hint do the callers need.
Take one large city for instance. Springfield, 111. We could not find a
single square dance activity there, but a few miles East we ran into plenty
of it. We found orchestra leaders being compelled to learn a few calls because
they couldn’t get callers. We found members of orchestras doing square dance
calling with no more idea as to how to square dance than a man from Mars.
We also ran into that strange phenomenon called square dancing and “ games.”
At the risk of never being able to show our heads again in New York City.
I will explain this strangest of techniques. You first must learn about vaudeville.
Having learned that vaudeville died, you must zealously work to bring it back
to life. In order to do this, you must then decide that an evening of square
dancing is not good entertainment. Now you are the proper frame of mind,
so you entertain your crowd with square dancing for an hour. Then you pro
ceed to bring vaudeville back with games. These are riotous parlor stunts,
with appropriate gags and wisecracks. Props are carried by the caller. False
noses are extremely funny. Wigs, the screamingly funny kind you know.
Hats are an invaluable asset too, the older the better. You lay 'em in the
aisles with scintillating wit and humor plus burlesque style stunts and your
evening is crowned with success. You are now a caller with “ Games.” We
need a lot of that in the square dance picture. Eh what?
Guy, Muiretta and Don Merrill
ti *
#

Our Cover

The gents go
So merry and
Oh, what fun
Those lovely

(Continued from Page 2)
round the ring,
so bright;
it is to swing
girls tonight!

(2)
(3)

Give your own little girl a whirl,
Swing her round and round;
Promenade your own little girl
All around the town!
Jingle bells! Jingle bells! Jingle all the way!
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh!
The two head ladies chain,
Side couples swing so gay;
The two head ladies chain right back,
Laughing all the way;
The two side ladies chain,
Head couples swing so bright;
The two side ladies chain right back,
W e’ll have some fun tonight.

(3)

(4)

(5)
(1)

Give your corner girl a whirl,
(3)
(4)
Swing her round and round;
Promenade your corner girl
All around the town;
Jingle bells! Jingle bells! Jingle all the way!
(5)
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh!
Repeat from beginning three times.
(1) Verse
(2) Gents promenade counterclockwise around the set to home position
(3) Chorus
(4) All swings are body swings—twice around.
(5) Everybody sing!

ft

&

4

-■ -

V

Die Moore, the Ford Caller, writes that he has just concluded a successful
summer dance series on the steamer Put-In-Bay sailing out of Detroit.
14
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American Squares takes pleasure
in introducing the newest member of
its staff: A1 Brundage of Stepney,
Conn. and Country Barn fame. In
response to a request for his bi
ography, A1 writes:
“ I started calling square dances at
the age of fifteen as part of a 4-H
music project. I called all through
high school and college to make extra
money and kept at it after gradu
ating.
“ Since then I have recorded a sin*
gle record for the old Diamond Com
pany and two albums for Folkraft.
I am planning another album of calls
and one without— also for Folkraft.
“ In 1948 I built the Country Barn
___ ______ ............. ....................... ....
and have been holding dances and
classes here since. We dance about twenty-five sets comfortably and have had
as many as thirty-nine on the floor. Last summer we held a summer school
at the barn and right now am busy seven nights a week and with school chil
dren four afternoons.”
“Last year I traveled ten weeks with the Roseanna McCoy Square Dance
troupe to advertise the picture Roseanna McCoy. This was an interesting ex
perience and took me to twenty-six states. I saw square dancing in almost
every place I went and learned a few tricks and saw some strange sights.
ft

Magnetic

Recording W ire

WIRE

*
vs.

#

TAPE

Magnetic Recording Tape

V Frequency Response
Utilizing the best possible laboratory constructed recording heads, the relative
high frequency response of tape at 7 y2 inches per second is not quite as
great as is the response from wire at 24 inches per second. This may be com
pensated by slightly increasing the tape speed. At greater speeds, tape is
superior.
VII Life Expectancy
There is practically no limit to
Paper-based magnetic recording tape does
the life of stainless steel record
become worn after 10,000 to 12,000 plays.
Plastic-based tape has an extended durabil
ing wire. Experimentally, a re
cording on wire has been played
ity of life. However, the ultimate figure
is dependent upon operating conditions and
hundreds of thousands of times
design of the tape transport mechanism.
without noticeable deterioration
or the introduction of distortion
The life of magnetic tape is much more de
pendent upon the nature of the base material
components.
than upon the coating.
X Atmospheric Effects
Stainless steel recording wire
Magnetic recording tape (coated or im
is not vulnerable to variations
pregnated) in general is affected by high
in temperatures and humidities.
temperatures plus high humidities. Paper
The material will not rust, nor
and plastic-based (including acetate and ni
will it lose its magnetism until
trate) recording tape may, of course, be
it has been subjected to a dull
destroyed thru combustion when the com
red heat.
bustion point for the base material and/or
binder is exceeded. Plastic-based tapes have
a tendency to become adhesive layer to
layer (as well as to other materials) at
high temperatures.
XIV Cleaning the Heads
Wire and/or Tape heads are easily cleaned by proper application of carbon
tetracloride. Both wire and tape heads should be cleaned with some frequent
ly to assure optimum results.
*
From The RECORDING AND REPRODUCTION OF SOUND by Oliver
Read. For sale by AMERICAN SQUARES at $5.00.
Write for our catalogue.
V I— 75
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Send your

notices for January and

February

before

December 7th

Only

events listed here. For regular dances take a Classified Ad.
Dec. 2nd Brownville, Texas. South Texas Square Dance Association, Third
Festival at the International Airport.
Dec. 2nd New York City. Washington Irving High School, Irving Place and
16th street.
Dec. 3rd Minneapolis, Minn. Folk Dance Federation of Minnesota. Coffman
Memorial Union, University of Minnesota. 2:00 to 6:00 p. m.
Dec. 6th Concord, New Hampshire. Merrimac Valley Square Dance Associa-^
tion. Joe Perkins, caller. Concord High School. 8:30 to 11:45 p. m.
Dec. 16th. New York City. Christman County Dance Ball. Hunter College, 695
Park Avenue.
Dec. 30th Houston, Texas. Holiday Jamboree.
Feb. 21st Woodbury, N. J. Souvenir Square Dance, benefit of Woodbury
Friends Day School. Woodbury Armory.
April 4, 5, 6, 7. St. Louis, Mo. 17th Annual National Folk Festival. Kiel Audi
torium Opera House. Write M. J. Pickering, 814 Cl^ra Ave., St. Louis 12 Mo
ft

*

#

Best Seller List For October 1950
1. Play as You Learn by Charley Thomas 10c, 6 to 10 copies 8c,
copies T^c, 26 to 50 copies' 7c, 51 to 100 copies 6c over 100
2. j One Hundred and One Singing Calls by Frank Lyman $2.00
| Square and Circle by Virginia Anderson $1.00
,
4. Learn to Dance and Call Square Dances, Part I, C. D. Foster $1.00
5. America Square Dances by Dot Burgin $1.50
6. Manual for Square Dance Instructors, by Roger Knapp $1.50
7. Singing Calls by Charley Thomas $1.00
8 . Square Calls by Charley Thomas $100
Twelve Homemade Square Dances by Charley Thomas $.50
We will be glad to supply you with any of the above books or of
of others we stock. Write for a catalogue.
ft

*

10 to 25
copies 5c.
*•~
r\

the score

#■

New officers of the Square Dance Association of Wisconsin are: Mel Schoekert, president; John Garnder, vice-president; Lois Rogge, recording secretary;
Roland Braun, corresponding secretary; Martin Roltgen, treasurer; Jim Cecil,
director of publicity; and Eleanor Gutoski, historian. Emblem pins cost 25c
each and members may order from John Garner, 1426 Grignon, Green Bay, Wise.

FOLKRAFT RECORD

COMPANY
Our new catalogue is ready—

FO LK AND SQUARE
Send us a post card and get
your name on our mailing list.
7 Oliver Street
Newark, N. J.
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First International Square Dance Festival

(Continued from Page 3)
I m afraid it brought a tear or two watching and marveling at that
accomplishment. A ll of them dancing the same dance at the same
time! How wonderful that we have people with patience, kind-heartedness and foresight, who take the time to teach these fine things to folks
whose lives, recreationally speaking, might otherwise be very drab
indeed.
The A n d y Frain ushers and vendors found this square dance unlike
any sports affair or exhibition they had ever worked. A t first they
came around with beer but sold very few. Then they tried colas. Not
much success. In our section, at least, no one seemed interested in
eating or drinking.
The last vendor I noticed seemed to be making the last supreme
effort to sell his wares. He came jigging down the aisle to the music
of the moment rattling packages of cracker jack. Tho he kept in time,
but it was still a failure and he was the last to interfere with our pleasure
of viewing the dancers. I can just imagine him after that last attempt,
mumbling something to the effect that he would rather work a basebali
or hockey game any time than one of those square dances. That con
founded type of audience never takes their eyes off the performers.
Prairie Farmer-WLS is already planning for next year. Write John
C. Drake, Prairie Farmer-WLS, 1230 Washington Blvd., Chicago 7 111
** *
#
C.
St. J. Murphy of Danceland writes from England, “ During the last three
or four weeks there has been a very marked increase in the interest in square
dancing and only last evening I made a special visit to one of our largest
ballrooms where a demonstration was made by a caller and four couples. Th^
reception was good and about six hundred people were soon dancing and thor"
oughly enjoying themselves.”

f iAdvertisement
A I

Woodbury Quakers are establishing a Friends Day School and as
part of the financing we are planning a Souvenir Square Dance in the
Woodbury Armory Woodbury, New Jersey, on Wednesday, 21 February
1950 Panky’s Tune Twisters will play and the guest callers will be
announced. For the souvenirs, we are writing to various famous callers
asking for something associated with them. To date we have the
following:
A1 Brundage: autographed copy of Album #10 by Folkraft.
Jere Long: autographed copy of In Idaho It's Doseydoe
Caxton Printers: autographed copy (special edition) of Lloyd Shaw’s
The Round Dance Book

Marion and George Waudby: pair of square dance figurines from their
collection of square dance articles.
Walter Grothe: copy of the Yearbook and the current issue of Let's
Dance

Pop Smith: official picture of the square dance festival held at the
Regional High School, Falls Village, Conn. in 1948, including Ed
Durlocher, Ralph Page, Sammy Spring, Hal and A1 Brundage and
others.
American Squares: autographed copies of American Square Dances
and Square and Circle.
These articles, and others which may be given, will be auctioned off
during the intermission at the dance. You are invited to mail in your
bids on any of them. You are also invited to make a contribution
^ °U« ienn
w 6
items or more Prosaie cash. Admission will
be $1.00 each but $1.50 per couple if you purchase your tickets ahead
of time. Write Mrs. Jane Boedker, 108, Delaware St., Woodbury, N. J.
V I— 77
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Try These
jfflerrp Cljristmas Polfea
By Virginia Anderson and A1 Becker of Los Angeles, California
RECORD: “ Merry Christmas Polka,” Decca 24748.
FORMATION: Couples in open dance position, inside hands held, facing CCW.
DANCE: INTRODUCTION: 4 meas. Stand in place. 4 meas. Starting on outside
foot (man’s left, lady’s right) four two-steps straight ahead, swinging arms
back for face-to-face, arms forward for back-to-back).
A. Turning and facing each other (man with back to center of circle), join
both hands.
Meas. 1 Heel and toe with forward foot to side (man’s left, lady’s right).
Meas. 2 Step-close-step to man’s left.
Meas. 3-4 Repeat meas. 1-2 with man’s right foot and moving to right.
Meas. 5-8 Repeat ALL of above (first to man’s left, then right).
B. CHORUS: In closed dance position, six polka or two-steps around the circle,
twirling lady on last two measures to open position, while man moves ahead on
four walking steps. Lady’s left arm held through man’s right (old-fashioned
promenade position).
INTERLUDE: Four two-steps straight ahead, drop hands and join forward
hands (man’s left, lady’s right).
C. Meas. 1 Heel and toe with outside foot (man’s left, lady’s right).
Meas. 2 Step-close-step with lady turning to her left under the joined forward
hands, man moving to outside of circle (back to line of direction).
Meas. 3-4 Repeat heel and toe and step-close-step, with lady moving under
joined hands to outside of circle again, man moving in.
Meas. 5-8 Repeat meas. 1-4
B. CHORUS: Six polka steps around circle in closed dance position, twirl
ing lady on last two measures, as man walks ahead with four steps.
INTERLUDE in first part only: 2 meas. Couple takes two-two-steps straight
ahead in open dance position and drops hands.
D. Meas. 1 Couple in a back to back position, man facing into the center
of circle, lady facing out. Beginning with man’s left, lady’s right foot heel and
toe and step-close-step, moving to man’s left. Look over shoulder at partner
and flirt.
Meas. 2-8 Repeat seven more heel and toe and step-close-sten n a tters
B. CHORUS: With variation. (In closed dance position)
Meas. 1-8 Eight polka or two-steps around circle.
Meas. 9-12 In open dance position, four two-steps straight ahead
Meas. 13-14 Two polkas in closed dauce position
Meas 15-16 Twirl lady. On repeat of dance, take both hands' and start anew.
On end or dance, bow.
This record permits the dance to be done through completely twice
However, on the repeat of the chorus after C, there is no interlude of two
measures you go from the six polka steps of the chorus and twirl of ladv
straight into “ D” (back to back figure),
ti *
Answering Roy W est’s inquiry about
the Flying Dutchman, it is the same as
the Butterfly W altz. Record FM 335
(from American Squares, 89c). Three
in line (one man and two ladies or one
lady and two men) holding hands.
Move forward with step-swing steps
(or waltz steps if desired) to the
3/4 time. When the tempo changes to
2/4, the center person does an elbow
swing with the person on the right,
then the one on the left, then right,
etc., continuing until the waltz music
starts again.
Bumps-A-Daisy was pressed by Chord
Co. on a record with the Waltz Qua
d r ille on the other side, but I doubt if they are in business now.
Ralph Piper.
ja
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WAIT FOR THE WAGON

This is not a singing call in the usual sense, tho I more or less follow the
tune as I call it. It is a visiting dance.
F irst couple right and left on the right
W ith the couple standing there.
Now r i g h t and left back on the same old track
It's r i g h t hand across with the opposite
Left hand around with your partner
A right hand swing with the opposite girl
And take her on to the next.

The chorus calls varies but I like
Allemande left with the corner now
Then a right hand turn with your Jane
Allemande left with the corner again
And the ladies grand chain
Chain those ladies across the world
Careful now and don't you fall
Chain 'em back, take up the slack
And the next couple ready fo r the call.

Original by Paul Hunt.

ft

*

At ■

DIVIDE Patter
THECall.
RING
OR CUT AWAY
Any Fiddle Tune
First couple Bow and Swing, Down the center and Divide the Ring
Lady goes right and gent left. Home you go. Swing at the head and foot
Side couples half right and left across
Down the center once more and cut away four.
Lady goes right gent goes wrong, swing at the head, swing at the foot
Side couples half right and left home
Now as you used to do, DowYi the center and cut away two
. .
Gent goes gee, Lady haw. Right back home and swing your taw , and everybody
Swing Allemande Left, etc
Same for couples 2, 3, 4.

ft
*
£
Rickey Holden writes that the Cow Counties Fall Festival at San Bernardino,
Calif., was definitely a success. Instead of one large dance on Saturday evening
there were a number of small Invitational Dances among which dancers cnA couple named Nason, driving to Palm Springs, heard square dance rausic
coming out of a hall in Beaumont; stopped to visit a w h i l e ; h e a r d about tne
Festival and never got any closer to Palm Springs than San Bernardino. Diant
regret it either.
ft *
#
Dear Charley:
Here are some comments on your last wonderful issue of American Squares
(No foolin’ it’s my favorite among all the folk and square mags to which I
describe):
1. THE ORACLE: Here’s the info you asked for on a record for Boomps-A»
Daisy. We use this as a novelty dance quite often on our programs. For a long
time we had to search and struggle for rare copies of the old Bluebird record
B-10579, but recently Victor has re-issued it as Victor 20-1492. The reverse has
a very nice Varsouvianna. When using the Boomps-A-Daisy record (which
has a V ocal), I usually have my folks just dance to the music until the vocal
comes on—at which time they begin doing the Boomps-A-Daisy figure—and re
sume dancing at will when the vocal goes off. Otherwise the figure loses its
fun and becomes monotonous.
2. LETTERS: Re the Bud Brown Kick Polka. Bud Brown states in his answer
to my letter that this dance, known to us as the “ Shindigger,” was picked up
among others while his group were on tour and that Rickey Holden and Herb
Greggerson later named it as Bud Brown’s Polka. I wish he had mentioned
where he had “ picked it up” as the original author still appears to be unknown.
And who named it the “ Shindigger” ? All this, of course, is much ado about noth
ing for the dance has never been widespread in popularity. We only use it as a
novelty. But it does bring , out the “ Detective Instinct” in us—to try to trace
down a dance. Thanks for giving us1 space for our dance-tletectihg!
•
Squarely yours,
’ E. W. “ Bish” Bischoff Hayward, Calif.
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A M E R IC A N S Q U A R E S
121 Delaware St
W oodbury, N. J.
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R A L P H PAGE

182

PEARL

ST.

KEENE, N. HAMPSHIRE

10

If undeliverable for any reason, return postage guaranteed.
Dear Charlie:
It is with interest that I read your review of our latest Folkraft records.
I would like to call your attention to your review of our Chester Schottische.
I quote “ runs in the music interfer.” May I refer you to our source of the
music. It is from “ Good Morning” , the Ford publication.
If you will look on page 102, you will find that the music is note for note
exactly as played. If we did not use the notes, it would not be the same tune.
By the way, on my last visit to Cincinnati it was pointed out to me that
both the music and dance originated in Chester Park in Cincinnati. One of
the local residents, who heard, our record, said that was exactly the way they
used to play it.
Also note—Instructions are packed with the records.
Sincerely,
Frank L. Kaltman, Newark, N. J.
ft
JL
»
For a long time we have been receiving the Folk Dance Federation of Wash
ington’s FOOTNOTES, a multigraphed sheet put out by the president. This
month the first issue of the printed FOOTNOTES arrived. Donald Mills, is
Editor and Robert Coates, 4522 E. 60th St., Seattle 5, Wash., handles the circu
lation—-send him $1.50 for ten issues. Advertising, Adelaide O’Brien; General
Manager Allen R. Potter.
ft
4
Doc Alumbaugh writes that he has been experimenting using a tuba instead
of a bass fiddle. The result, he reports, is amazing and highly pleasing, It
gives a terrific bass boost after the player found out that he wanted a short,
sharp toot. He also uses drums.
ti
.
Twelve owners and managers of resort hotels in the White Mountain area
of New Hampshire have incorporated the White Mountain Dance Center. Gene
Go wing and the Folkways Foundation will be its director and major project.
Next year it will function at Twin Mountain in Carroll, N. H. During the summer
of 1951 there will be two weekly square dance parties and a Sunday evening
sing and the annual Folkways Summer School will be held for ten days starting
August 23rd. Arrangements have been made for college credits.
*
m
#
We have a fair number of back issues of American Squares with articles of
special interest which we are listing for those who may have missed them.
Back issues sell for fifteen cents, postpaid.
1948
#
Feb,— “ Teaching Square Dancing” Lou Harrington
May—“ What Makes Square Dancing Click”— Cal Moore
Dec.— “Advice To Sqilare Dance Callers”—Ralph Page
1949
^
May—“ Teaching Square Dance Callers” Pt. II—Lou Harrington
June—“ Training Square Dance Callers” Pt. III—Lou Harrington
July— “ Training Square Dance Callers” Pt. IV—Lou Harrington
Nov.— “ How We f»o It In Our Town”—Emmett Wallace
Dec.— “ Dance ’er To the Ground”—George Sessions Perry
1950
Feb.— “ Teaching Children Square Dancing”—Pt. II Ruth Britton
Mar.—Public Address Systems For Square Dancing—Pt. I Eric H. Clamons
Apr.—Public Address Systems For Square Dancing—Pt. II Eric H. Clamons
July—Sample Constitution— Charley Thomas
Sept.— Lets Unscramble The Docey-Doe— Pt. II T. Leonard Jennewein
Oct.— One Night Stands^—Charley Thomas
Nov.—Dance Timing and Rythm— Charley Thomas
H
JMk
»
Don’t forget a gift of a subscription to AMERICAN SQUARES as a Christmas
present. We notify the recipient with anappropriate announcement, with Christ
mas motif. It costs so little and means so much.
20
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